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\Vith the advent of the rotary press method of printing in 1920, Swedish 
Booklet Stamps assume a pecularity which distinguishes them from other issues 
of the period. With a few exceptions all the stamps perforated on all 4 sides or on 
3 sides were issued generally in booklet form. Thus a single copy of such issues 
can be identified as a booklet stamp in many cases. Most of the emissions with 
which we are concerned were issuecl otherwise in coil form, either perforated 10 
vertically for general use, or perforatecl 13 vertically for use in automatic vending 
machines. 

Some understanding ·of the Swedish stamps of this period, their types, and 
J)aper will help considerably in classification of the booklets. The early twenties 
was a period of transition and experiment as far as the printing process wa~ 
concerned. This will be noted in the various types and papers. It was also a period 
in which monetary values changecl considerably, a fact r eflected in the various 
changes of color in the low .valu e stamps. At the outset certain types of the 
Swedish stamps perforated on a ll four sides were issued in coil form and also 
in sheet form. The coils thus perforated were ten stamps in width, and con 
tained two or five thousand stamps. S cotts' num·bers 142 and 166 fall in this 
category. The forme1· was not issued in booldets and so can be excluded from 
our list. The latter. however, was a lso issued in b·ookle t form and in such cases. 
distinction is probably impossible. 

A lso in this period a few of the stamps perforated on 4 sides were issu ed 
in she~ts of 100. In this group are Scotts' numbers: 126, 129,. 130, 142 and 143, 
the first 5, 10, 20 , and 30 o)·e stamps from the new rotary press. Of this group, 
numbers 129, 130, and 142 were not issued in booklets a nd therefore, do not con
cern our list of such stamps. However, the 20 ore stamp with full face portrait 
of King Gusta~. number 143, was also issued in booklet fo rm and the same lack 
of distinction applies as in the case of the wide coils. 

1'he author is inclined to believe th at the .manufacture of the. w ide coils a n d 
the sheets were an experiment to determine the most convenient and economical 
form In which to use the stamps from the new rotary press. It might a lso be that 
these methods were employed before equipment w as provided for the manufac
ture 'Of coils in strips of single width. 

The 5 ore Lion stamp, green, number 126, has two types and by classification 
as such, we can disting uish the booklet stamps from those stamps issued In 
sheet~. For this stamp the first die ('type 0) was made in Ottawa by the British-
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American Bank Note Company and was found unsatisfactory after considerable 
use. A new die w as m a de in Stockholm, .(type S) and a ll the booklet stamps will 
be found o nly in t h is latter style. ' rhu s we n eed n ot con sider on our list Scotts 
number 126, type 0 , as there were no booklets of this. 

Type 0 Type S 

1. The bar -of the "5" is tapered on t h e Ottawa plate a nd even on the Stockholm 
Plate. The bottom of the down stroke of the ·'5" is fin ished by a s traight line 
on the Otla\\'a phl and by a co ncave line on the Stock h olm pla te. 

2 . The shade line on the back, directly in front -of the hip. is mu c h stronger and 
consists of a more pronounced secon d line on t h e Stockholm plate. 

T ype I T ype II 

Of the 10 ore lion stamps, the re a r e two types, both so called Stockholm plates. 
The second is a re-engraving. 
Type II is easily disti nguished by a fifth a nd much shorte r line added to the 
s hading on the hip. 

The 10 ore Lion stamp, violet, number 128, and 15 -ore Gustav, rose-red, num
ber 191, each have t wo types. Type I of both were issued only in booklets. The 
various p apers employed g ive a definite indica tion in the c lassifica'tion of those 
s tamps as booklets or sh eets. Four major varieties of paper were used for the 
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booklet stamp s. The first, eoded A, is a hard unwaterm ark ed paper. The second, 
coded B, is a soft paper watermarked "Kung! Postverket" at intervals so that 
only 10 t o 20% of the copies on this paper will show one or t w o letters of the 
watermark. A th ird paper, coded c,. h as watermarked lines throughout the sheet, 
and a lso has incorporated in it th e same watermark ·of B paper. The fourth paper, 
coded D, was a pure white paper, b leach ed. Its use started in 1934 when it was 
,idopted in p lace of the A paper. The B and C papers wer e used, generally, during 
the early 1920's. The A paper, of which there are many minor varieties, was used 
frorg 1920 thru 1934 and is the most common of the four. 

Type I Type II 

There wer~ two dies used for the 15 ore Gustav, both Stockholm m a d e. Type II 
is a new se,ondary die. 
l. The tip of th€ "5" is blunt on t ype 1 a nd pointed on t ype II 
" The right encl of the lower bar in t h e second "E" of Sverige is rounded on 

Type I a nd even on type II. 

T y pe I Type II 

The Postal Savings issue has two t ypes. Type II is a re-engraving used as the 
r esu lts of T ype I proved unsatisfactory. Type I is found only in the booklet 
stamps. 

1. 'l'he l ong fini;·er of the left hand is defined weakly on '.rype I and is much 
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s tron ger a n d d is tinc t on Type IL D ifferences of a like natu re w ill a lso be 
no t ed in t h e two s t amps. 

2. I n t he .. 4" ·of 1934 the point is definite and enters the 3 on Type r. On type II 
the tip of the "-!" is blunt and does not enter the "3." 

Until 1935, a n umber of the remaining stamps on our list (perforated on four 
s ides) w ere is:rned in booklet form only. This group includes ,Scotts number::; 
D7, 1 ~8 . 131 , 190 , 191, 193, 230, a nd 231. We can a lso add to this list n umber 126 
(type SJ p rinted on A paper. Those on D paper fall into another category. In 
1935 t h e p h ilatelic agency bega n to stock and sell the unbroken sheets of bool<let 
stamps. T his \\·as done to eliminate the work of making up booklets only to h ave 
them pulled apart on arrival at the agency. The quantity of stamps thus used 
and sold by the p h ilatelic agency,. must h ave been a very small fraction of the 
tota l number of s h eets used for booklet manufacture. 

Block s of s ta mps large1· than the booklet panes are very scarce. T h e :;h ee ls 
were perforated for booklet u:;o first and t h e variety of perfora tion is the identi
f ication of them. '.rhe sheets sent to the philatelic agecy should be des ig na t ed 
properly as unb1·oken booklet sheets. This group includes a ll the stamps p er
[u1·ated un 3 o r 4 s ides a n d issued between 1935 and 1941. The D paper was used 
cxt:Iusively during this period. The postal savings stamps of 1934, perfora ted on 
4 s ides, but on A paper. should be inclu ded in this group. 

Th e 5 k ron er stam p, Scotts number 229, w as issu ed in booklets of 40 a n d 
sheets of the sam e s ize on bo th A a nd D pap er . In 1941 a n ew 5 kron er stamp, 
Scotts number 322, was issued in like fash ion (on D paper on ly) . The author is 
inclined to suggest that the booklets of these stamps were the general form sent 
to Swedish post offices. It is reported that the 20 kroner air mail stamps is a lso 
issued both in booklets and in sheets. 

T h e Postal Union sets of 1924 were issued in a completely perforated form 
b u t n ot in booklets. 

ln 1U37 n ew p resses were p urch ased as t he u ld rotary press h a d become 
w elli w orn by u se. The new press had incorporated in it a perforating machine. 
normally used only with vertical n eedles for coil stamps. For boo l<le t stamps 11 
h orizontal rows of perforating need les were added a nd one of th e 12 vertical 
rows removed. The roll was cut between each twelfth vertical row m aking a sheet 
of 120 sta m ps (12x10). From these s h eets they continu ed to make up booklet s as 
fo rm erly a nd a lso th e complete unhrol<en sheets continued to be obtaina ble at 
t h e p h ila t e lic agency. / 

In 1940 th e d em a n (l for book lets h ad becom e so heavy that a special mach in e 
was obtai n ed to man ufacture them. Fo1· Booklet sta mps, the perforating mach ine 
in the rotary p r ess is first changed so that only every second row of stamps is 
perforated vertically. 'l'he stamps thus printed, p erforated and gummed, are 
wound in h uge r olls of about 200 ,000, for use in the booklet machine w hich a lso 
prin ts the cover s. T h e stamps are folded to fit inside the b ooklet cover, t h e top 
s h ee t m a r g in of the pan e moist en ed and stuck in s ide t h e fro n t cover. I n the same 
o peration the r o ll of sta m ps a n d booklet cover are c ut t o indiv id u a l s ize. These 
booklet panes, at first impression , a ppear like a coil of 2 stamps in w idth a s 
t h ey are imperforated on the outer edges of the pa ne. However, they are c ut 
from a cross section of the orig in a l printed roll wher eas the coils are cut length
\Vise. 

\ ;\/h en the machine-made booklets were first iss ued, the prac ti ce of selling 
unbroke n booklet s h eets at t h e philatelic agen cy was d iscon tinued. 'T' h e bool, lets 
o f t h e Bell man s t a m p of 1940 and of th e 10 ore Gustav , Scotts number 300, a re 
b oth h a n dmad e a n d .machine made. A ll the com memo rati ve bookl e ts after t h e 
Bellman issu e ·and t h e 5, 15 and 20 ore of the new regula r issue, are ma"hine m a d e. 
It will be noted that any single stamp from such bool<lets can be d istinguished 
immedia tely by its one straight edge. 

O n e of t h e scar cest of Swedish booklets is the c ombin ation bool, lets of t h e 
Gu s t av ch arity set of 1928. One hook let <fE'nta in s 3 panes of 8 stamps (2x4), a 
to ta l of 24 s t a mps . The th ree v a lu es each in a separate p a n e, are the 5, 10, a nd 15 
u r e. A ll va lues of this set, inclu ding the bookle t stamps, coined a surtax of 5 ore, 
the m on ey thus collected was u sed for anti cancer work. The issue was fo r the 
·occasion of t he King's 70th b irt h day. 

Swedish b ooklets have contained n o comm ercia l advertis ing. Most uf the 
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booklets of the regular series do contain information regarding the postal ser v
ices and rates. The booklets of the commemorative set s, starting with the Swed 
enborg issue, have short, pertinent, historica l sketches. These are printed on the 
in s id e and back of the cover. 

Tn conclusion,. it s hould be realized that Sweden was among the first of the 
nations to adopt booklet stamps. It shou ld be pointed out that the booklet issues 
of f921 and after, assume a definite ch aracteristic, in that, they are generally 
the stamps listed in the catalogue as perforated on three or four sides; while 
other is sues are in coil form . A fact a lso to be noted is that ,Sweden uses a hig h er 
percentage of booklet stamps, perhaps the highest of any country. A qu ick 
estimate would indicate that this percentage currently would be as hig h as 
twenty-five per cent. 

S cotts 
No. 

56 
58 

77 
78 
80 
81 
82 
83 

Swedish Booklet Stamps Check List 

Value Remarks 
1904 KING OSCAR SERIES 

Booklets of 30 stamps each, 5 panes of 6 (2x3) 
5 ore 

10 ore 
1918 - 19 KING GUSTAV V SERIES OF 1910-19 

Booklets of 20 stamps each, 
5 ore 2 panes ·of 10 (5 x 2) 
7 ore 2 panes of 10 (5 x 2) 

10 ore 2 panes of 10 (5 x 2) 
12 ore 2 panes Of 10 (5 x 2) 
15 ore 2 panes of 10 (2 x 5) 
20 ore ?, panes of 10 (2 x 5) 

1921-34 LION AND ARMS OF SWEDEN 
Booklets of 20 stamps each, 2 panes of 10 (2 x 5) 

*126 ore, green TYPE .S A paper 
126 5 ore, deep green TYPE S D paper Also sheets to P. A. 

•127 10 ore, green (TYPE I) A .& B papers 
*128 10 ore ,. iolet TLPE I A paper 
*128 10 ore, violet TYPE I A paper 

128 10 ore, dark violet TYPE II D paper Also sheets to P. A . 
'' 131 10 ·ore, green TYPE I) C paper 

KING GUSTAV SERIES OF 1920-21 Also in sheets of 100 
143 20 ore, b lue B paper 

GU,STl\VUS ADOLPHUS 
166 20 ore, blue B paper, Also in wide coils 

KJNG GUSTAV SERIE.S OF 1921 - 37 
*190 15 ore, violet (TYPE I) A paper 
*191 15 ore, rose TYPE I A paper 
*191 15 ore, rose TYPE II A paper 

191 15 ore, rose red TYPE II D paper Also sheets to P. A. 
192 15 ore, brown D paper Also sheets to P. A. 

'193 20 ore, violet A paper 
ROYAL PALACE AT STOCKHOLM 

Booklets of 40 stamps, 4 panes of 10 (2 x 5) 
229 5 kr. dark green A p a per A lso sheets of 40 
229 5 kr. dark green D paper Also sheets of 40 

LUTZEN COMMEMORATIVE 
Booklets of 20 stamps, 2 panes of 10 stamps (2 x 5) 

*230 10 ore dark Violet A paper 
*231 15 ore, dark red A paper 

POSTAL SAVINGS BANK COMMEMORATIVE - two types 
Booklets of 20 stamps, 2 panes of 10 stamps (2 x 5) 

236 5 Ore, green A paper, Also sheets to P. A. 

239 
240 
241 

5 
10 
15 

PARLIAMENT COMMEMORATIVE 
Booklets of 20 stamps, 2 panes of 10 stamps (2 x 5) 

ore, green D paper, Also sheets to P. A. 
ore,. dull violet D paper, Also sheets to P. A. 
ore, carmine D paper, Also sheets to P. A. 
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ANNIVERSARY POSTAL SERVICE 
Booklets of 18 stamps, 1 pane (2 x 9) folded 

248 5 Ore, green D paper on All stamps now 
249 10 Ore, dark violet & 
250 15 ore, dark carmine Sheets to P. A. 

SWEDENBORG COl\1MEMORATIVE 
Booklets of 20 stamps, 2 panes of 10 stamps (2 x 5) 

264 10 ore, violet This and following booklets 
from new Rotary Press 

DELAWARE COMMEMORATIVE 
Booklets of 18 stamps, 1 pane (2 x 9) 

273 5 ore, green 
274 15 ore, brown 

KING GUSTAV 80TH BIRTHDAY 
Booklets of 20 stamps, 2 panes of 10 stamps (2 x 5) 

278 5 ore, green 
279 15 ore, brown 

KlNG GUSTAV SERIES OF 1939-42 
Booklets of 20 stamps, 2 panes of 10 sta mps (2 x 5) 

289 10 ore, violet (Type I-39) 
300 10 ore, violet (Type II-1939-42 series) Also 

machine made see below 
LING COMMEMORATIVE 

Booklets of 20 stamps, 2 panes of 10 stamps (2 x 5) 
292 5 ore, green 

BERZELIUS & LINNE COMMEMORATIVE 
297 10 ore violet 
298 15 ore, fawn 

BELLMAN COMMEMORATIVE 
312 5 ore green Also machine made, see below 

ROYAL PALACE AT STOCKHOLM - 1941 
Booldets of 40 stamps, 4 panes of 10 (2 x 5) 

also sheets of 40 
322 5 kr. blue 

FLYING SWANS - AIR MAIL 
Booldets vf 20 stamps, sheets of 30 

CS 20 kr. bright ultramarine 
N. B. The following booklets - all machine made consist of only one 

pane. No sheets to Philatelic Agency. 

~.299 

300 
*30 0B 

KING GUSTAV SERIES OF 1939-42 
Booklet of 20 (2 x 10) 

ore deep green 
10 ore, viole t Also, hand made booklets, see above 
20 ore, red 

BELLMAN COMMEMORATIVE 
312 5 ore, green Also, h a n d made booklets see above 

SERGEL COMMEMORATIVE 
*313 15 ore, brown 

GUST AV VASA BIBLE 
*316 15 ore, brown Booklet of 18 (2x9) 

SKAl'l"SEC\T C0::\1l\1EMORATIVE 
*319 10 ore, violet Booldet of 20 (2 x 10) 

HAZELIUS COMMEMORATIVE 
•323 5 ore, green 

BIRGITTA COMMEMORATIVE 
*326 15 ore, deep brown Bool{let of 18 (9 x 2) 

NATIONAL MUSEUM COMMEMORATIVE 
Book let of 20 (2 x 10) 

*329 20 ore, red 
PUBLIC SCHOOL COMMEMORATIVE 

Booklet of 10 (1 x 10) 
*332 10 ore, magenta 
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*335 

*341 

*344 

•347 

B32-4 

SCHEELE COMMEMORATIVE 
5 ore, green Booklet of 20 (2 x 10) 

I K I NG GUSTAV 85th BIRTHDAY 
20 ore,. red Booklet of 20 (10 x 2) 

SHARP,SHOOTERS 
10 ore, violet Booklet of 20 (2 x 10) 

MONTELIUS COMMEMORATIVE 
5 ore, olive green Booklet of 20 (2 x 10) 

1928 KING GUS'.rAV - SEMI-POSTAL 
Booklets of 24 stamps, 3 

5, 10, 15 ore 

* Indicates Stamp issued in booklets 

values, 1 pane (2 x 4) of 
~ paper, h a nd m ade 
A.lso sheets of 40 

only 

Plating Norway Number One 
by H. L. Lindqu ist 

Page 19 

each 

The four charts showing the plating of Norway Number One, which ac 
compa ny this issue of the Bulletin of the Scandinavian ICollectors Club, were 
designed by J. Jellestad and A. Odfjell, of Norway a nd originaliy accompanied 
an issu e of a Norwegian phi la telic publication. The plates were later obtained 
by the writer and reproductions were sent out with the Collectors Club Phila 
telist in 1931. 

These previous publications did much to popu larize this stamp but we be
lieve that their present publication by the Scandina via n Collectors Club will do 
even more to s timulate interest in this first Norwegian stamp, which we believe 
to be one of the classics of philately. 

This plating took many years of lj.rduous labor for there were no large sheets 
or blocks available at the time it w as undertaken, it was not known just how 
many were printed on a sheet. The size of the paper was known so it was deemed 
that they appeared in a sheet of two panes of one hundred each, and for years 
the plating proceeded on this misunderstanqing. It was J. Jellestad who fir s t 
conceived the idea that the s h eet was made up of four panes of fifty each, w hich 
conclusion he h a d reached due to the fact that there were more corner stamp s 
than would be required on two panes of one hundred each. This was originally 
explained by the fact that some of the c liches had probably been replaced during 
the process of printing so that some of these additional corners merely repre
sented a new setting. 

It is now well established that the original die was engraved on steel , and 
t hat electrotypes, or stereotypes, were made from it. The process of making 
these was then rather crude and this accounts for many of the flaws in the de
s ign. Another factor was the fact that they were printed on reindeer hemp, w hich 
many times contained lumps of foreign matter. When the plate would hi t these 
lumps they would cause an indenta tion which accounted for some of the flaws. 
During the process of printing many of the stamps underwent changes so that 
various stages can be found in the course of p la ting. There are a lso early im
pressiom; that show no flaws whatever and wh ich are consequently unplatable. 
In fact, there are still two positions, C29 an d D19, that have never been identi
fied , and can now only be put in the plates when connected in a pair, strip or 
block with adjoining stamps that can be plated. 

R. Falck, a lawyer, in Oslo, the first to write an article on this stamp in 1897, 
but it was not until 1920 that P . A. Mossin worked out a series of forty -six t yp es 
which were collected by many speciali sts without r egard as to their position in 
the p late. Then a group of specialists, wh.ich in cluded Benjamin Goodfellow, of 
London, Justus Anderssen, of Norway, a nd the writer, among oth ers, bega n ac
cumulating photographs of pairs, strips and blocks, a nd by interchanging this 
information they soon had the b a sis for the present p lating. It was left tti J. 
J e llestad and A. Odfjell. however, to bring the matter to a successful con clusion, 
and the present day specialists are much indebted to them for their efforts. 

The-3 is rr:cctically no large stocl< of this stamp available anywhere, and 
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we prophecy that as soon as collector s begin pla ting them they w ill rapidly d is
appear from the market and increase in price. 

Years ago when the plating was at its heig ht these ·stamps brought consider
ably more than th ey do at the present time. In fact, a nice copy in 1920 would 
bring from $3.50 to $6.50. The present catalog value of $4, while representing t he 
present market value, is much too low and we consider it worth over full catalog 
in fine conditi on. Pairs, strips and b locks are extrem e ly rare, a nd genuinely 
mint copies are real rarities. There is a large variety of cancellation to be had, 
and ship cancellations in particular are very much prized. 

T h ere are few s t a mps tha} offer more interesting possibilities than Norway 
Number One and should the idea of plating it appeal to you we advise prompt 
action before the available su pply disappears from the market. 

by Agent No. 42 

Staff of the Old Sleuth 

The Editor was accused by a certain P hila d elphia Scout of h aving censored 
some highly uncomplimentary remarks regarding himself. but h e comes to his 
own defence with the excuse that the printer did th is good deed,. for lack of 
space in the last issue• •and auout our serv ice m en h e re a nd a broad; Carl 
l.'ihl somew h ere in Europe has been promoted to the rank of Major • • Com 
mander Dahlstrom has received the D . S. :\1: . for keeping his s hip in one piece 
durin g the A ir Raid in Bari , Ita ly • • and our nice quiet Ernest Goh n , for
merly of Pittsburgh, is now an M . P. - and we a lways thought ;\1. P.'s were 
tough, ou r mistake • * and they say there are wars on other fronts as well 
- we hear that a cert ain well known Admiral is getting into t h e hair of Ferrars 
T ows - those old Hawaiian Missiona ries w ill have their fun • * • Bill Foulk 
says "platin g Korway n umber one, i s e ither driving him to a nut-h ouse or goin g 
b lin d or both" - sad news for t he boys, but ch eer up B ill , we' ll come to see you 
now and then • * Hugh Cla rk says the S. C. C. has a swell bunch of mem 
ber s, excepting the editor of this paper, of course • * good old ,Steve Rich 
got a n oth er job - editor of th e Andiron, the gossip column of his old Alma Ma
ter, ?\'.Y.U. ••• Arthur Linz is going to town with all his new collections, he 
purchased from Carl the Olson colle c tion s of Denmark a n d Norway, a nd just 
now the Goodrich coll ection of Netherla nds - Peru will soon be taking a back 
seat with Arthur • • • and have you heard all the scandal about the S.C.C.'s 
members at the Helvetia Dinner • • S id Barrett (toastmaste r ) a n d Carl 
Pelander yod ling Swiss songs, Jdnd of cheesy at that, but it got worse when 
Frank :VIaybury jo ined up with them • • • the one bright spot was when 
Ferrars Tows sat down at the piano and gave the g uests on e of th ose r a r e 
treats . One could have heard a pin drop while he played ,. and the applause at 
the conclusion ,clearly exemplified the appreciation of his audien ce • • one 
of t h_pse strange things was when Gus von Gross sat down at t h e pia n o a nd gave 
us · one of his renditions - we never knew Gus could play, but h e did, - Gus 
later told us he on ly plays classic music * • Fay Jordan (The Purple Passion) 
was .seen getting a lot of a u tograph s on a piece of paper -- some of us were 
gettin g worried, but it turned out to be a letter to Anna Elkins signed by all 
present * • * The only gentleman of the even ing was J ohn Boyce - he seemed 
to have taken on the task of caring for the la dies • * a n yway it was a swell 
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affair, a nd all present had a good time ''' * Hans a nd Asta Rose h ave been 
on a well deserved vacation to New Orleans • ''' C hris Zoylner dropped in t h e 
other day with a few new s t ories, and were they good - t oo bad we cannot 
print them * • and we note dear little Margaset Pierce copped a first award 
with h er Denmark collection in Camden • * good o ld Hen r y Redfield thinks 
uur tt easurer nuts, to send him flowers from the club on his 80th birthday - the 
Liub h as paiosed a r·esolution to buy a ny member orchids that can duplicate the 
fe<l tS of Henry on their eightieth bi r thday - seems like a ch eap resolution at 
that. 8pace does not permit m e to r a mble on, but next issue I hope t o have some 
interestin g and hig h ly uncomplimentary report from my scouts a ll over the 
cou ntry, so so- long until then. 

Denmark's Unique Cover 
By Edw in H. Ha lvo rse n. 

Philatelic gath e rings a t the hou se 
always turn up som e m ost inte rest
ing items both "philatechnical" for 
the platin g specialist, o r just pla in 
collectors' items. Such a n item was 
shown to m e by my friend, Carl Emil 
Buyer, of 68 - 37 Ye llowstone boule 
vard, Forest Hills, N. Y., while 
perusing his very fin e s p ecialized 
collection of the 19th century Den
mark. 

The n ew Central post office build
ing in Copenhagen was completed 
during the la te summer of 1912, a nd 
a n inaugura l dinner was h eld by the 
postal a uthorities for all who had' 
b een connected with this enterprise 
on September 22, 1912. 

King Christian X,. on the throne 
only a few months, attended the 
dinner as g ues t of honor, together 
with the m embers of his cabinet. 

As a ll the honora r y guests were 
seated, r egular uniformed mat! car
riers delivered the posted menu - card 
to all the dinner guests. 

This· unimporta nt in cident created 
p ost a l history, because each menu
card had affixed to it the new 5 
.Kroner stamp upon which appears 
the Central post offi ce building 
wherein this dinner was taking 
place. Also, this s ta mp affixed to 
the front of the m enu - card, was 
canceled with a double cancella tion, 
one a t each end of the stam p, s how
ing by this cancel the exact tim e 
the dinner s t a rted, namely, the 22nd 
day of Sept. 1912 at 6: 30 in the eve-
ning. 

1 
KJ0BENHAVN 

,$,.. 

225EPTE'.'11:lER 
' 1()12 

This stamp went on sale the following m onth (October 1) a ll over the king
dom. 

'l'his m enu - card therefore becomes th e only r egular postage stamp from Den
mark, used as an official stamp by the postal department, canceled by them w ith 
their specia l cancellation and delivered by their mail carriers on special duty, 8 
days before issuance for public use. 

There ·were about 600 guests at this dinner, and of course it i s difficult to 
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guess what happened to the 600 menu-cards, since a pproximately half of the 
guests were women, the officials' wives, and in those days they were not phila 
telically minded . Also, in that era it was t h e practice to soal< off any stamps 
from an envelope, and no one cared to save a menu card together "·ith h is stamp 
coll ection. 

It is therefore safe to assume that very few of these "official pre - fil"St day 
covers" exist, and so I believe that this item is worthy of a place in any Danish 
collection. 

Club News 
Dece m ber 13t h Meeti ng 

This meeting was devoted to a members competition of Scandinavian stamps 
exclusively, and brought out five exhibitors that showed from their collections; 
Carl-Emil Buyer gave the members a real treat when he displayed his 2 rbs 
collection of Denmark, a superb showing of Proofs, re-prints and originals in 
Gingles , pairs and covers, worked out according to the various printings, su
perbly mounted. F"errars IJ. T ows followed with a sho\\·ing of D. Vi-. I. stampless. 
forwarclers and La Guaira covers. Mr. Tows as usual brought out several unique 
items, much to the delight of the members present, B . I. Christensen followed 
with a pat t of his early Denmark (first 19 stamps) in singles, blocks and on 
cover. Eric Hallar ~howed a nice lot ·of the Parcel Post stamps of Greenland and 
Carl E. lJel::tn cler concl uded the showing with a specialized collection of the As
sociate Group of Finland. 

The judges, headed by Harry M. Konwiser, made the following awards : First 
Certificate of Participation to Mr. Buyer, Second to l\I r. Christensen and third 
to. Mr. Hallar. Messers Tows and Pelander' having not shown in competition. 

January 3rd Meeting 
No regulai· meeting was held in January of the S. C . C., due to the annual 

meeting of the Collectors Club on the second \~Tednesday in January. However on 
the abo,·o elate our club was the guests of the Collectors Club and took over the 
program that night, with one of the finest displa:-•s of Scandinavian stamps 
ever seen. 

The speakers from the dais were: 
Ji'rank NJ"aybury - 19th Century Denmark 
·wmiam F . Foulk - 19th Century Fin land 
Ferrars H. Tows - Danish West Indies 1855-73 
.Joseph Jaeger - Iceland - Gildi Issues. 

Jn the twenty wall frames were the following displays: Dr. Chas. H. Jonson, 
19th Cent. Sweden (2 frames); Carl-Emil Buyer, first two issues of Denmark 
12 frames): Andrew de Coppet. Finland first issue, (l frame); Carl E. Pelander, 
Danish vVest Indies 1855 -73 (1 frame); Anna V. Elkins, Scandinavian Charity 
stamps in blocks (2 frames); Eric Hallar, Greenland Parcel Post (1 frame); Ed; 
win E. Elkin ~. Scand in avian Booklet Panes (2 frames); Mrs. Aune Hendrick
son. Finnish PoRtal Sta tionary (1 frame); Vi7iJliam F. Foulk, Norway Ship and 
Rail Road can cels (2 frames); Dr. Chas. H . Johnson, Associate Group of F inland 
<~ frames); D. I. C hristensen,. Denmarl< (2 frames) and Harry L. Lindquist, early 
:Norway Covern showing rn tes from 2 sk to 52 sic (2 frames). 

Carl E. Pelancler HCti n g as Chairman of the program for the evening, ela
borated on the various displays in the frames, with an occasional assist from 
the Yario u s owners. 

This meeting was one of the best attended at the Collectors Club, only 
standing room was availa ble and even that was scant. 

February 14th Meet ing 
Our members were deeply disappointed in not being able to hear our Phila

delphia mem.ber Jud,.e A. Carson Simpson speak on Oreenland and Faroe Islands, 
as h a d been scheduled. but due to illness, Judge Simpson was forced to postpone 
his showing. However, our ever faithful Harry L. Lindquist and William F . 
Foulk came to the rescue \Y ith a fine showing and story on the plating of Norway 
number one. The pair have now completed 196 out of 200 positions in the plate, 
in most cases double plating. To round out the showing of the evening we had 
a volume of Robert Stones early D.W.I. covers with some scarce forwarders and 
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of course the one and only cover with the rare "D 26" killer on Great Britain 
#43, Spanish Packet mail. 

VISIT TO THE MASONIC STAMP CLUB 
On March 2nd the S.C.C. made their return visit to the Masonic Stamp Club, 

of New York, t h e foJ!owing members acted as speakers a nd showed from their 
collections: 

A rthur Lin z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . early Peru 
Frank Maybu ry ................ 19th Cent. Netherlands 
Wm. F. Fou il< . ..... Norway Ship and R. R. postmarks 
Ferrars H. Tows .................. D .W.I. provisionals. 

In the display of Mr. T ows, ·we had the opportunity of seeing for the first 
ti me the rare errors "1901" small and large type tied on origina l covers. 

The showing of the S.C.C. was very enthusiastically received by our hosts, 
who expressed the hope of more of the same kind. 

S.C.C. in Philadelp h ia , C hap t er No. 2 
The first regular meeting of this ch a pter w a s h eld at the home of Gustave 

von Gross, 317 South 15th St .. Friday, February 2nd, 1945. 
Mr. Von Gross was elected P r esident and Mrs. Doris ,Steriker Secretary

'l'reasurer. Mr. V incent Domanski spoke on his collection of Finland. Mrs. 
Christine Hush ebeck acted as the representative of the New York Club. We wish 
this fi n e lot of Scandinavian e nthusiasts a lot Of luck and prnsperity. A delega
t ion of New York m embers are pl:.tnning ·on an invasion of th is chapter in A pril. 

An open ·invitation has been extended to a ll co llectors of Scan dinavian s t amps 
in and abou t Philadelphia to attend these meetings, which are held regularly 
on the first Friday of each m onlh at the above address. 

News of Interest As Seen By Our Members 
CORRECTION : 

Mi-. Edwin H. Halverson sends in the following corrections to Mr. Ernst's 
note on K.D.P.A ., vol 1, number 4. 
1. The a bbreviation K .D .P.A. is not used with the numeral cancel # 2. 
2. '.rhe Danish post office in Hamburg was not called "Overpostamt." 
3. The inception date · for the Hambl.\rg post· office is not correc t. 
4. K. D. P. A. has no re lation to Hamburg post office. / 

* * 
1. T h e abbreviation used t ogether with the num e ra l #2. t h e numeral assigned 

to the postoffice at Hamburg is K . D. O. P. A. The interpre tation is in Ger
n1:in , :..:. r; fo llo-\:vs : 
(KJ KONIGLICHE, (D) DANISCHE, (0) OBER, (P) POST, (AMT) 

The translation is as foll~,~~: · 
ROYAL DAi'<I:SH GENERAL POSTAL DISTRICT. 

2. The post office in Hamburg is referred to a s follows: 
Det Danske Postkontor i Hamburg. 

Translation as follows: 
The Da.nish post office in Hamburg. 

3. Th e Danish post office in Hamburg was in operation in 1814. Hamburg post 
office m ade use of Danish stamps from August 1st, 1855. This office was 
closed during the w ar of 1864. Th e p·ostal convention w ith the North German 
alliance April 7th, 1865, approved t h e definite closing of th e offi ce under th e 
Danish pos tal management. Jn Dec. 1868 th e n u merica l # 2 ring cance l was 
re-assign ed to Christianhavn. Denmark . K.D.O .P.A. is also used for post 
office at Lubeck #3. 

4. K.D.P.A. i s the abbreviation assigned to Aalborg, and Rendsburg. The num eral 
assigned to A a lbor >:: is #4 a nd t o ·R e ndsburg is ·#54. K.D .P .A., stands for 
"KONGELlGT DANSKE POST AM T , Royal Danish Postal Distric t. 'l'his 
abbreviation appears only to be used within the kingdom a nd not 1 in the 
Duchies. 

I NV ITATION : 
An invita tion h as been extended the S.C.C . to hold a meeting during the 

A.P.S. a nd S.P.A. conventions, any time between Aug. 15 and 25th 1945, in N ew-
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ark, N. J. This invitation is now under consideration by the Board of Govern
o r s of the Club. 

ILLNESS: 
Philately at la rge, but particularly t h e members of the S .C.C., are deeply 

concern ed over the illness of ou1· dear friend and libra ria n Anna V. E lkins, who 
has been ill s ince before Christmas , with Cerebral Trombosis. Her condition is 
somewhat improved. and we trust that she will soon completely recover. 

Frank vV. Baker, of Toledo, Ohio, also has undergone a serious operation, 
a nd from le tters we have received. will be confined to his bed for some time . 

George Hendrickson, our genial T1easurer, a lso had his g a ll bladder removed 
at the New York Hospital, couple "·eeks ago, he is now h ome convalescing, and 
from rep o rts of his good w ife Aune, is now up and about . 

. DONATIONS TO THE LIBRARY: 
Arthur Linz: The Phila telic Gazette, Vol. 1-8, loth Bound. 
A r t hur Linz: Stamp Colle ctor's Magazine 1863-74. Comp!., 6 L eathe r Bound Vols. 
Arthur Linz : History of the United States. Po:;tage Stamps by Tiffany, 1 Vol. 

leather bound. 
Arthur Linz: Danish V\'est Indies by J. M. Barte l. (Paper Bound) 
Carl S . Pelander: Scott's Monthly Journa l, Vols. 1-15, comple ting t his publica

tion. (Cloth bound) 
Carl S . Pelander: Die Prival- . E'isenbahn und Damfschiffsmarken von Scandi

navien U. Finnlan<l hv Dr. .lur Otto Romme l (1909) (Paper bou n d). 
Rug h M. C lark: Scott Catalog ue (1945 Eel.) 

Dona tions to the library can be sent t o Carl E. Pelander, 545 F ifth Ave .. New 
York 17, N. Y., a nd will be acknowledged in the Post Horn. In case of duplicates. 
the L ibrarian is free to disp ose of foem, the moneys so collected w ill be used for 
bindings ancl additional purch ases. 

The indexing of the Library ' s more than 150 volumes is now under way, a nd 
s-oon a compr ensive listing may be made. The L ibrary committee is especially 
in n eed of funds as several dozen important paper bound h a ndbooks n eeds bind
ing in the worst \Yay . 

New and Recent Issues 
DENMARK: 

'T'wo additional stamps have been added to the church series, 10 ore violet 
E jby Church a n d 15 ore yellow green Oesterla.r s Church. 

New Members 
RESIDENT 

237 Laurence R. Bowler . . .. ..... . .. Hastings on Hudson, N. Y. 
247 Mrs. 'l'heresa Clark ......... . .. ... New York Cit y. 

NON - RESIDENT 
235 Joseph F. Melvin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' nn trea l. P. Q .. Canada. 
236 Robert P. Stevens .. . . . . ..... . .. Chicago, Ill. 
238 Ray F. Lottinv ille . .. . ..... . .. , .Kankakee, Ill. 
239 Mrs. Louise von Gross . . . . . . . . . hiladelphia., Pa. 
240 A. E. Anderson ... ..... . ........ T)etroit, Mic h. 
241 Edwa rd Forsberg . .. .. ... .... . . .. Detroit, Mich. 
242 Kai H . Hansen ........ . , ... .. . .. D e troit, Mich. 
243 Charles Johnson ................. D e troit, Mich. 
244 William Sa.renius ...... .......... Detroit, Mich. 
245 F loyd W . Warner ...... . . .... . . Detroit, Mich. 
246 T . J . Gustafson ..... ...... .. ... . t . Pet e r sburg, F la. 

RESIGNATIONS 
163 Martin F. Tra.uboth .... . .....•• F lushing, L. I. 

Dropped for Non Payment of Dues 
9 Clara. Lesk1nen . . , . , . . . . ....... New York City 

31 E . vV. Akersten ... . ........ . .. .. Xew York City 


